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RURAL DEVELOPMENT-ISSUEST

Problems f Rural America

In 197% millfon-peemle:Tivel nonmetrdp01 tin:areai-0 'this-

countr-Y, and ;several. mi lion mohe_Ame.ri-cang lived' in larOry rural sections

our metropolitaall'eis. Since 1,970, these nonmetropolitan"ares have been-

showing gignificant growth, at lurit of 6..5 percent compared with 4.1 percent

metropolitmareas. From 1978 to-1975,- they absorbed nearly 37 percent of

the Pdpalation.greiwth and roughly 40 percentof the growth in nonfarm, employment

that 'occurred nationally. iDspite progress in rural areas, hdwever,' rural. peo0e

continue to be dlsadyantaged in terms of wage levels median family income .

levels, employment'opportOnliee adequacy of housing,, access toAleaTthcare and

other -essential public face tlties and services, and institutional capacity to

s u pp 0 t' local -dec-Wonmakinjg.

Rural areas
r
conLain a disproportionate share of the'door with one 10: six

-nonmetro fan residents living in.00verty, compared _with one i n nine
.

politan areas. Much Of the rural poverty is-concentrated in the South.

n metr

Many

areas in other ilegions contain continuing pock- of-poverty. many areas are

also .0artirularly soceptibla to'str6ctural economic Changes and have no capacity

or col s to cape with,these changes-on a lcm 'shortLerm basis. SoMe of

those areas aresufferinc from stagnation or At the same time, in other

growth:is both creating- new opportunities and raising concerns aboutsut-

tainihg,the-quality of rural- life.

ecause of the diversity of problems and dispersed 06ttlement,

rural people, is ynusually difficult and costly for them to organize efrecti

advoc -to get najon'ai attention for problems. Heppnfront disad-

vantage or growth. Rural communities find it excessively costly to par ,itipate
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effectively fn impo tintciefsions of Federal agencies, in regard to both assi

tance- programs and regulations' Which substantially affect their lives and their

futures. (ComMercial farmers, though small in number, are, of course, a notable

exceptiOn. to 00 lacksifeffective advocacy:). Many rural areas are also defi-

cleat with TespeCto.the techniCalMeans and institutional capacities to alter,.
, --

or7eliminate-- the'factors- causing underdevelopment and unemplOyment. or to-cope:

with the undesirable effects of growth.

Federal P- rams' Weaknesses

-ManyFqderalprograms.havebeencreated,'especiallyAincelY60,in an
.

atteMpt to address specific problems. Most- of these programs haVeprovided cate

gorjcal grants7an-aid governM4nts. Despite a substantial number of

singularly successful local efforts funded by these programs, they suffer from a

number of serious weaknesses.

Neglect of tate and Local InsHt6tional Capacity.

Most,important from an,inStitutional perspective,. these programs have not

builtAtequate capacityat the State level .or fully:effecti-ve capacity at

local. level managing 'rural develepment.

Fpr..exaMple,'.in 1974, only $40 milliop of the $48 billion in Federal opera-

.

tional (prograM assistance) funds-directed to State and lOcal governments was

targeted toward.improvimgpolfcy

At t

r resourcejTwagement across functional lineS.

.

State level the problem of building adequate capacity has been aggravated
.

by the fact that these programs. were largely operated on a Federal-to-local

One serious consequence of the lack of concern forcaparity to manage rural

development at the State level has been a lack of State -level support for rural

development. Federal inierest.in creating capacity at the local level during
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V951-1272 was reflected in requirements and incentives for the creation of'mult

county units, usually ,of a functional character, for planning and related

program purposes. Areawide Servicing arrangements had' been growing in popularity'

and these Federal initiatives triggered creation of an assortment of substate

areas bleState and local governments. Occasionally, but not Usually, Federal ,

State, and local efforts produeed a single multicounty body.4-Generally, however,

the result has been diverse, pverlapping boundaries. The multiple units have

--been a serious impediment to effective-use 'of the limited resources available for

development purposes; a problem that is acute in rural areas.

Development Tools-

Federal programs,have concentrate planning attention and funding heavily on

public facilities investments which have significantly jmproved the public infra-:

-tructure in many .parts Of rural America, but have not,stimulated.substantial

private sector employment. Only a relatively limited set of. incentives -to the

_private sector has been used to encourage business and industry to invest in new .

employment creation for rural America. There is no evidence that theSe incen-

tives have resulted in.a change in the overall level oe'distribution of private

investment.

Federal programs have also significantil'i underinvested in human resource

development. in rural areas. Most manpower, education, and training efforts, for

example have been concentrated in urban areas. Similarly, investment in tech-

'noiogical innovation that effectively addresses the.unique and diverse needs of

rural areas has been, apart from- support-for agriculture and forestry,.negligi-

Pie in contrast to the need. In short, existing-programs do not Use a wide

enough range of development tools, nor provide ari'adeaaate framework either

a proper mix of tools or to allow such a mix to_ be tailored to the unicu5, and

diverse needs of specific areas' of rural America:



Limited Attention to Tar etin
. -

The Federal Government has also found it difficult to target resources on
4

the problems of special groups.in rural America. Among those -most seriously.

affected have been the Indians poor Blacks, and Hispanics. With limited funding

and an understandable desire on the part of program managers to make costeffed-

tive use of the funds, there has been a tendency to make publit-inveStments in

the "best of the worst" areas. -hus, many of the disadvantaged rural peOplehaVe

failed- to benefit-fromhthese programs.

Knowled e Needs\

The existing fragMented programmatic approach also has caused-Seve_al d-

cienties irrthe knowledge base necessary to. plan and manage both policy and

-programs. TnsUffiCientintellectual capital has hitherto been devoted to under-

standing the causal forces, nature, and'extent of rural 'development problems,.and,

putre currently, the presumed opportunities, that may be associated with the =we-
.

ment of increasing numbers of people.tb rural areas. Institutional, physical,

financial, and human resource capacity are required for development- Because, of

the diversity -of rural areas, both problems And the-resources required for deVel7

opment vary widely amend -regionsand .areas. An adequate rural data base doesnot

Yetexist to -fu16 illuminate these differences and the relationships among them;

Improvementslnttlis regard are OnderWay'but mOrelemphaSis is needed. Despite

this, in rural development as with, her -Ussues, licy choices must be made in

face considerable uncertainty.

No Federal 'Focus

F inally, and of c it-cal importance, despite the 9 owth of Federal assis-

tance programs directed to rural areas and problems, there is no Federal fo-cus

for rural development policy. \I- fact rural develapmen4- policyMaking is as



fragmented as rural people are dispersed. Rdral areas are often ignored in the
J

rulemaking Od regulatory processes. of. Federal agencies and indeed in the design

of delivery systems for programs.as well. The two functions, providing a policy

.focus and acting as advocate, are related, but 'they may not be synonymous.

Rural and'urban areas- are aspects of a single economic and social system.

Both sharecommon problems (e.g., income and employment deftfiencies) Each has

different advantages and deficiencies that reflect the Nation's historical values.

and development patterns, resource base, and spatial distribution of activities.

Clearly, macroeconomic policies will be of critical importance for both rural and
f

urban areas but their emPToyment and production effec s'in4sp tial terms may

vary substantially. Specific rural, as well as urban, develop

also have inacroeconomic.policy implic tios. Howev

macroindicators an a national scale are not suffici

ant- programs may

macroeconomic policies and

to cope with the serious

distributional prgplems involved in -economic growth nd the delivery of both-

public and'priVate gdbds and serviCes.
)

UndoUbtedly,.With the many. issbes to be dealt with balancing concerns _or

economic growth with other concerns for the quality of th environtent, there

need for a policy focus on national development. -Within the national focuS,,

would seem desirable

as well as urban areas. 'and within each, especially to the most disadvantaged:,

The practical, political; and operational issues involved, as well as the kind

attenpon to be devoted to the needs Of rural

of empathy required for-effective action, are remarkably different. Very

different policy management and-implementation systems -are required tocdea with

small dispersed camm,unities en the one hand and large densely packed urban places-

on the other.
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Of course,. there are many spcific:issues ihvolvedin pursuing complementary

rural and urban developmentstrategies.: One that is frequently raised is that of

defining in spatial terms the boundary for rural as contrasted with.urban. program.

efforts.. But,. epart-froM the coalitions,essential for e'ffeCtive-legiSlattomfor

either rural or urban problems, this.is_a question On which reas9pable adminis

tratorS can be--brought into agreement. Division in-terMs of metropolitan -and

-nonmetropolitan areas,.adjuSted for obviously rural parts of the former, is quite

feasibli,except.to those who would council perfection.

Obiectives_of.RuralDeVoTo_REtat

Three critical,factors combine -to differentiate rural settlements- and act

.

vities- fdr public. policy purposes:

(1) Rural areas are diverse. Some hold little promise of providing an

.acceptable level.of living for the residents.. Others are struggling

to respond to structural changes bothfaVorable and unfaVorable.

Rural communities are smaller and their populations are more widely.
, 1P

dispersed.-. Thus, institutional obstacles todevelopment require

special,attention.

Technologiesjboth iysica.l.and social-organizational) developed for

densely settled urbanpopulations are often inappropriate for rural

areas.

It is assumed that there is a national commitment to maintain reasonable --
. 41.

bppb,r6nities for individualS7to choose among a wide variety of life Styles and
.

places and_to_assure that these choices are not inordinately costly th-terms of

decent opportunitiels to _work anelive. . 'Given this assumption, and recognizing

the diversity of rural-conditions, three objectives are proposed for a rural

development strategy.
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Expand economic opportunity through impr ved access to better jobs and

income for low-income and underemployed UrA 'people,'and'assist int

adju$tment to structural economic change tha_ result (Yr-is likely-to

result) in chronic remployment.

4-Provide access to a minimum' cceptable le et o. 'essential public

ties and social services for all rural peo\le.

fs Strengthen the planning, management, and,decisionmaking capacity of
_ _ 6= A_

public (and private) institutions concerned with economic opportunity

and quality,of life in rural America.

There is widespread accelStar& of -the first objective, xpanding'economic

opportunities." --It is especially relevant in areas of -the South with-large con-
k

centrations of-low-incoMe rural people and in those rural communities An

parts,of the country that are negatively impacted by structural changes:in the

economy.

Despite considerable agre4ent on the objective, questions have been raised

with respect to the factors that give rise to rural underdevelo 'pment, the infor-

mation required to target Federal. programs, and the adequacy. of the tools avail-

able to effect the desired outcome. In effect, as discussed later in this sum-

.nary, these questionS cpn'stitute an agenda for further intensive_ and Ijrgent

,,-examiratiOn.

The second rural, development objective,'- "providing access to essential

services and facilities, adds to that agehda since strong doubts have been

expressed about its appropriateness. Obviously, equal access to a metro-

politan range of service cannot be provided and standards,of what is accgpt-

able will vary. Issues of both socia efficiency and equity must -be con-
. ,

-sidered with respect to all investmemts,in rural alas. However,'serious defi-
,

tiencie4 in n edUcation and trainina health cared, and other essential services

7
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per l'many rural areas and will have important' consequences both for people

in.f:those areas and., for society as a,whol&.-The aim is to provide access. to

eciffed-serVices that are functionally appropriate to.rural conditions, -not to

:prdvide the entire. range of urban amenities.,

With the third objeotive;,"strengthening public and private institutions"

concerned with thefrural:development prodest, there appeart,to-le widespread

agreeMent. As will be discussed subsequently, the initial stress is_on the need

for a policy focus-and on a rural advocate within the Executive Branch and on

atsistihg, the States in' enhancing the capacity for rural. deVeloPM e-nt

management.

NatUre of the Polio Framework Needed for Rural Develo ment

There are three essential elements of an

opment policy formulation and-implemOtation.

equate framework fOr rural level-

Theseja're: articulation at

least in broad outline of-a national growth and deVetopment policy; (2) estab-

lishment of the mail direction and emphasis of a rural develOpment strategy

thin the contextofliational growth and-idevelooment policy; and idefinttion

.of common problems andltAe programmatic actions required to deal with them. The

steps underway orJleeded to address each of these elementt are briefly discussed.

onal Growth and Development Polkc

The White Ho6se Conforer2oe on Bal need National wth and Economic Develop-
.

ment is. scheduled for. February 1g78, ith the report scheduled for some months

later. The. Conference will be concerned with an economic development strategy

for cities., rural areas, and regions. Both the urban g __th report of HUDand

insights and informationthe rural goals report of USDA, are expected 'to deri

frdm the Conference. Meanwhile, an interdepartmental task fo e chaired by the

0



ecretary of HUD is working with -White House participation to define a compre-
--

-hensive urban strategy. Obviously, both.ruraland urban policy will be
Aei

ditioned by a national growth and economic development pblcy should it emgrge.

In the m eantAle,ithere is)need for activity in the rural areas paralleling that

in the .urban if national policy is to reflect a balanced' consideration of both

Rural Develo-men S ions.

The remainder of this paper identifies of_options that might

signiffcantly iparease,the effectiveness of Federal 1 development.. effdriS,

Out the options require further detailed study before sufficient infor'mation- will

be available to allow.a considered choice amcing.thet,-

Within the context of a common focus onnonmetrOpolitan.Americe d a concept

of the development process which inclUdes economic, social, and government capa-

city development, the following questions also need to be addressed:,

o

Excluding organizational changes, how can'Federal .economic.development
1

'efforts be made more effective?

a. Shodld .the current mix of Federal assistance among human.

resource'investmentspublic. facilities (infrastructure)

investments, and private sector incentives be,changed?

b.- What additional .mechanisms to encourage private secto-

job creation in rural *area's shoUld be adopted?

c. canfederal'economic development efforts be
.better. ,

targeted on Ale rural disadvantaged especially Indians,

-poor Blacks, and Hispanics?

;--What organizational changes would contribute to a more effective eco-

nomic development.e-

11



Haw cn specific meaning be g ven to-the Federal concern to' assure

access to minimum acceptable level's of essential ,facilities and

'services to'all.rural residents?

What are the essential facilitles.and services, recog-.'
L. . .

nizing--not only Oeople's needs bLit likely.budget con

straints?

,What kind of a process would'contribUte-to establishIn

useful and meaningful-Minimum levels1-

c. Should specific auantitatiVe goals and criteria for t-r-

geting Federal resources be adopted?

(4) How. should the Federal 'Government contribute to building an improved

institutional capacity to .4eal with. rural development issues?
.4.

What are the options for providing.a Federal

tibnal and policy focus for rural-development?

Whatshould be the Tole of Federal, State, and local
.

governments -.in the:pl-annin'gand implementation process 0

programs .,or, rural development?

c. What position should the Administration take with regard

,

to the multistate-regional commissions and the multicounty

subtate.districLs

What should be the rote o nongovernmental public interest
--I

ganization
-

R Port on tine Status and Needs of aural

In the context of.the ongoing examination.ef national Growth and economic.
- - H.

.development and the evolving policy of the Administration, a'comprehensiveandy:



authOritative.putalc-14eportAm-the StatuS and. ,needs of rural America and the

Progeammatic tnitiativeT.required to deal with thOsdheeds could make a posittve

.

contribution. tt ha"s -been d decade since the Suth report (The:People.Left

Behind; 1963).

The Rural. Development Act pr vtdes the autlhority for theSecretarS, (or his

-designee to seek date_froM °their'. Federl acenc, es or leYels of governmentwhich-

tm-k

might be relevant to rural devalOpment.' More useful information about the state.

of rural AmerAda is peeded, especially in terTS;orf the impact of Federal (and

p
other) prO9r1s.- Recent reports contain (information -which'which is too highly aggre-

7

gated and lack an evaluative dimehsion.-

The Secretary. of-Agriculture could, `under the Rural Development Ad-
,

mobilizeAata- resources and research capability to produce an authoritative

report. Such a report ought to be as comprehensive as possible with appropriate.

Judgents and recommendations in order to .pro i4e the foundation for more focused

Federal, State, and local action. Data and information collection need notbe

limited to Federal Agencies; it is especially- ortahtthat opportunity.
t-

be provided for full pa rielpation of State and local government dnd public

. .

teres group representatives. The Administration has stated its intdhtionto

confer widely bdfo 6 Federal programs are launched, putting an end to the idea

that, "the Feds know best." This approach recodnize that both the report dnd,the,
-

method by which it. is developed should ,provide explicit recognition of the

significant differences thdt exist across the United States. The report,

curse, also should help to undergird the rural dimension of the Administration's

:evolving national growth and econpmic develoPment positions.

Need_for

r the longer run,

Rural Development Policy Management Process

and integrated policy formula

Fife rur=al opment requires a more continuous

n and ,implementation process involving all lever=
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of.goVernment and a number ofFederal agentie: ±Such a process will involV
Am*

,series of related steps-. Some involve postible-Organiiational or -procedUra-

changet within the Federal system. Others may involve a reord*ing of-Federal,.

4:411e.,=:giaocal responsibilities and increased pivining,, management, and

decisionmaking capacity for-rural development. Still others may require changes

in the tOolS available to accomplish rural,developmen including .,the enhancement
4

of technical and data sources to support the effort. Key initial steps in achiev-

ing a mare integrated policy Management 'process include:, (1) providing a rural

development policy focus wit
,f1

the Whi House, and the Executive Office of the

President; (2) evplution in the rural development advocacy role of USDA;

(3) Str'engthening institutional capacity at the State and local level to partici-

pate in the intergovernmental- polity management-process as well as _o effectively-.

formulate and implement polity within their own jurisdictions. Our conclusions

with- respect these specific steps follow.

ral Develo men Advocate for USDA

The Rural DevelopMent Act of 1972 directed the Secretary of-Agriculture to

provide 16"ade and,,Coordination within. the Executive Branch and assume

responsibility for coordinating a nationwide rural development program utilizing
.

'.the service of Executive Branch departments and .agencies, bureaus, offices,and.

services of the-Department of Agriculture in coordinatiOn with rural development.
d- .4

t of Stat ie and local governments. The Secretary was to estab-

lish specific goals for rural- development and to report annually on progress.

He bras also authorized to initiate .or expand research and development programs'

related to problems of rural development.

12
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The Act gave the Secretary of Agricultureno.-neW:Uthority over TuTel de

opment programs outside the Department of Agriculture.- t did make him respon-
a

sibi:e for promoting what is essentially volun Onoperatio- among -relevant

departments and agencies. -, It provide&himwith a.legislative basis-for

requesting information about rural development from sister Federal agencies and

tments as 11 as from organizations' of State

In effect, the Rural-Development Act of 1972 env sionSthe Secretary of

Agricu)Are as a rural advocate within the Executive 1arandh..: The.Act provides

Secretary a significant opportunity to pursueMo :eiffective policy directo

for rpral developm in the United StItre

State and Local Institutional Capacity

There seerfis.little dicagreement over th- fact that States should play a key

role in. im-1 entinga national rural development .polIcY. Developmen activities

at the Statelevel 'itav grown -increasing* complex -and significant in the past

15 years. Thy new Axial- and economic progr-ms of the 196C's resulted in

important changes in. the. Federal Government' = relationshtps'wttftthe -StaL,

Throughout the 6ount y, a broader vjew of de eloPment has begun to emerge; it is

conceived simply in terms ofattacting more ibdustry. This broadern9 long

of, economic development was

'that took "significant legislative form in

important ,tfie concept of rural develnpmOt

de elopment issues have become .m_ e cornol

Rural Dev lo'Oment Act of '1972.

_they 1have required the attention and

decisions not of a single agency; but rather: of many agencies bnd political

jurisdictions. These C9anges have inch a ed th, importaqoe of-the I

tJ

However, a number serious questions ha e been railed about their ability

to take this role. In ct, after number' years f Federal, support for

at =ty building to mul ic Ant:// and sub tat districts nd cities, the States

1315



may now be the weakest element ii the,.attempt to estatlish- a meaningful inter

,e,agdevelopment..

governmental policy management process for'rural

A. critical reqUirement for; effedtive policy and action at the State level
1

,

A /is to involve all elevant Stateagencie' substate regional organizations, and

the elected 'leadership of counties ana cities the process from the outset.
0

From the rural development perSpective, at lust, States need the egu valent of

a governor's development council in :lethich rural is an important dimensi The

role of the.counCil would be not only to bring 'together-the.State policymakers

to,decide cm development issues, but also to build a constituency for the adop-,

'41
ti on and implementation of a development plan yid -program for the State. Effec-

tive leadership by the governor is essential and th

or she have access to an adequat

agencies and, outside groups.

n those States where tie governor is seeking to exercise fettive policy

management over the developmentorocess, the Federal Government, through an

appropriate rural development agency, should be prepared. to provide funds for an

adequate policy management staff. EDA's State economic planning,program one

in turn,' requires that he
,

policy management staff to work with the State

important building block in creating-the, policy manage nt capcaLThy for goiernot1,--

2.-rid their cabinet. Other departments of the Federal Government should join

in this Particular capacity building effort. However, financial assistance is

only one element in developing capacity of States. Another major compon

is consistency in the manner which the Federal Government deals with States

and local governments in its rural development programs. 'Additional options
.,i

be considered are:

Delineation of 2 single set of substate districts by ie States and

operation all Federal development protgrams through then; districts:



Creation of a. national set of 'multistate regional commission that
. .

enconipass the entire country. The functions of the commission S' should

includenotonlyplanninght also implementation of a set of devel-

opment programs. I

Federal support for volunteq multistate organization created by the

States Tor planning. and 'impl.ementation.of development programs.

An Expanded Role for Private Enterprise digated

In order to significantly expand the role of private enterprises -to create

a partnership--in meeting the goals of rural. development, new- initiatives will te

,

'needed. Among the options that deserve serious co:sideration are the following:

Establishment oPa National Development Bank With authority to

operate throughout nonmetropolitan America as well as in'the
L

distreSsed major core cities.

Differential tax incentives that favor investments in poor

ruralearea and those with chronic unemployment problems' (as

well as the distressed core cities of many older metropolitan

areas).

Wagd-dtnoutput incentives'to encourage "PkriVate'expanslon

employment opportunities.

Interim Joint P ni iatives Are Feasible and Desirable

Inter gency efforts are most successful when there is a common, agreed-upon

objective that can be accomplished withtn ,relatively short time-perio .Con-

current with,ef its to more precisely define rural development policy, it is
worth exploring whether limited-objectives might be established with respect

one-or,more functions for which USDA has a significant responsibility for current

-am in whi ;h other acencie so have a stake.
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e possibility is in the housing field, in which .both the'Farmers.Home

: .AdM nistratioh7apd the Department of Housing and Urban Development have a major

stak

second is the provision of technical assistance to small communities

( te sion Service- RDS through Section 111,- CSA, -Regional Commissions ACTION,

Departrre of Housing and 'Urban Development) Joint funding,effarts could lead

the redefinition of objectives and the 'reallocation of functions as well as

t the "climate" for interagency'cooperation and serve as a transitional step

in-more fully developing the SeOretary's role. The need to relate technical

assistance activities is 'Ic-gnized in established pi-ograms in other- departments-

or agencies and provides an excellent opportunity to use existing USDA networks

to promOteal development activities.

A third area is the'development of a more adequate rural data base.

Rural Development Act of 1972 requires the Executive Branch to establish goals

for rural America and to report progress to ard*achteving them. The previous

Administration set qualitative goals but did not address the problem of creating

a data base. Today, no data base exists for adequately assessing detailed

conditions in rurf areas, the changes taking place, or the relative impact and

-fectiveneis of Fgderal programs Such',{da'ta' 'base should be created'. TIle

case °`lion of a rural development data bas'e would requir- subs antial ipation

by numerous technical people (research, ical 'and operational) in several

departments and agepcies of an extended period of time. The work could most

effectivIaly be undertaken h- ough a jointly funded Interagency Rural Development

Data Bdse P

Finally, a .joint initiative t begin to provide the means to more effec

meet the technclecy requ frren,. of r :1 America could be very product,,
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These technology requirement with the exceptibn'of those of agricultu

iand forestry, have received too little ittAtion.' The physical and social tech

nologjes involved in rural community facilities and the delivery of services to

rural areas have largely been transplanted from the urban setting for -which they

were developed. Interagency collaboration is needed to devel0 a program for the

design of technologies .including service delivery systems, specifically for

application im rural. setting and for the dissinatioW, informalon_

regarding rural technologies to rural areas. The elements-of such a program

might include the creation of a National Instituteoof Rurar Research and Devel

opment, with authority to conduct research and development and to make grants to

public and private institutions for such purposes; and a Rural Development

Demonstration and Technical Assistance Fund to make grants to local units to

demonstrate the application of innovative technology and to assist. other units

in the adoption of that whith has proved successful. The activities provided for

in Title 'I of tMe Rural Development Act and the regional Rural Development

Centers,:,underfunded at present, are Significant building blocks for this

proceSs_


